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strange fever of Chauvinism evoked by General Boulanger.
Russia's restless ambitions had been broadcast by Penjdeh at
the beginning of 1885 and by her threats to Sofia at the end of it.
The British statesman, therefore, debarred by the Egyptian en-
tanglement from standing quite alone, was drawn into general
support of the Powers of the Triple Alliance. In 1887 he went
farther, and in February signed an agreement with Italy for the
maintenance of the status quo in the Mediterranean, Adriatic,
Aegean, and Black Seas. Italy pledged herself to support British
interests in Egypt, and Britain to protect the Italian coast-line
from the French fleet. Soon after Austria-Hungary joined the
pact, making it triple.
Though secret it was known to Bismarck. As the year wore
on, he sought to extend it, not by joining in, but by procuring the
signature of a treaty. Eight articles pledged the three Powers in
more detail to uphold the status quo in the Near East, with par-
ticular reference to Bulgaria and the Straits. But Salisbury's
suspicions were aroused by Bismarck's determination to keep
Germany outside; and it was to allay them that Bismarck wrote
to him on 22 November 1887 a famous personal letter. In it he
declared that Germany, Austria-Hungary, and England were
now contented, peaceful, and conservative nations, while France
and Russia were potential aggressors;1 and affirmed that the
preservation of Austria-Hungary was ca necessity for Germany*.
But he went on to explain that Germany also needed, so far as it
could be obtained, an understanding with Russia; since by no
other way could she avoid the danger of a war on two fronts.
Though friendly at every point, the letter offered no solid base
for an Anglo-German alliance; as Lord Salisbury's reply shows
that he saw* What then of the triple Mediterranean treaty?
It was signed on 12 December $887. The British Premier's
* 'L'Axjtriche, de m£me que 1'Alkmagne ct TAnglctrrre d'aujourd'hui, appar-
ticnt au nombre dcs nations satisfaitrs, "saturta" au dire de feu It prince Mttttemich,
et partant padftques et consttrvatrices. L'Autriche et PAngkterre ont loyale-
rnent accepte" Ic status quo de TEmpirc alicmand ct n'ont aucun inter£t dc le voir
afFaibIL La France et la Russie au contraire scmblcnt nous mcmaccr: la France en
rcstant fidclc aux traditions dcs socles passe** qui la montrent commc cnnemie con-
atantc de *e* voiains, et par suite du caractere national de» Fran^ais: la Russie en
prenant aujourd'hux vis-^vts de TEurope ^Attitude inqutetante pour la paix
europe'enne qui caracttoisait la France sou* les regnes de Louis XIV ct de Napo-
I6on !«/ The whole text will be found in Die Gross* Poliiik^ iv, 376-80, and in C*r»
mm Diplomatic Documentst L 345-8; also, with Lord Salisbury*s reply conveniently
annexed, in J, V, Fuller, Bismarck** Diploma® at its tyntoh (1933), pp* $39-35.

